FAMILY
FRIENDLY
GUIDE

HOW TO GET EVERYONE ON BOARD
WITH HEALTHY LIFESTYLE CHANGES

You might have decided to follow a healthy eating plan and
schedule in regular exercise into your days but do you have
the support you need from your family?
Deciding to change your eating and exercise habits requires
the support from family and friends who can encourage you
and help you when things get extra busy.
But what if your family screw their noses up at the idea of
eating healthy meals? You don’t want to have to spend hours
in the kitchen making separate meals to please everyone!

The August 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge is focused on
Family Friendly recipes that your whole crew will love to
make it much easier for you to make healthy eating part
of your life everyday.
Team the delicious, nutritious, easy to make recipes with
simple to complete exercise routines, (with a focus on the
butt and thighs to work your powerhouse muscles),
and you’ll be on your way to a healthier, happier you
(and family!) in no time.

HOW TO GET THE WHOLE
FAMILY ON BOARD WITH YOUR
HEALTHY EATING PLANS
Most of us are creatures of habit. We
buy the same foods each week from the
same supermarket and prepare the same
recipes over and over, because it’s all
that we know, and let’s face it, it takes
less effort! If you have made the decision to start a healthier lifestyle, then you
may need to change some of your bad
habits, and start thinking differently about
what you buy and what you cook.
The problem is that we get so comfortable in our ways that it’s hard to give
up those old habits. Having a system in
place, such as a weekly meal planner
can be a good way to get organised
and teach you which types of foods are
healthiest to buy.
In order to help your family eat
healthier, you can start with these
3 steps:
Identify the bad habits
you want to fix.
Try to figure out why these
habits exist.
Slowly adjust your bad eating
and exercise habits into healthier
new ones.
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Wouldn’t it be great if the whole
family could change their bad habits
all at once? Just because you have
decided to make a change and start
eating healthier, it doesn’t automatically
mean the rest of the family will be on
board. Although the August challenge
is very family friendly, there may be a
couple of recipes that still need to be
amended to suit everyone.
For example, if you have chosen a recipe
containing salmon and non-starchy vegetables, then you can maybe toss a garlic
bread under the grill for your other family
members that need or would like to eat
more calories. Or, for the Asian style
recipes, you can make up some quick
rice or soba noodles and serve them
on the side. If your partner wants to eat
a huge steak with mash and pasta, you
can also have steak but a smaller portion
and maybe serve yours with a salad or
steamed veggies rather than loads of
starchy carbs.
Use your plan to make healthy changes
as an opportunity to the get the rest of
the family eating healthier. If you would
like your children or partner to start
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eating healthier, you all need to be doing
it together. The goal is to eventually
be eating the same meals. In order to
achieve this, make sure the family is eating
enough protein and good fats during the
day, such as eggs, lean meats, avocado, healthy oils, tuna, nuts and seeds.
Carbohydrates should be wholegrain
and unprocessed. Once you start eating
healthier during the day, you will find
yourself and your family are less hungry
at night and likely to eat the same meal
without you always having to prepare
side dishes.

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN WITH PARSNIP
NOODLES FROM THE AUGUST 28 DAY
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

CASHEW BANANA MUFFINS FROM
THE AUGUST 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

SIMPLE CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP FROM THE
AUGUST 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
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KALE AND SUNDRIED TOMATO
CASSEROLE FROM THE AUGUST
28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

PASTA AND CHICKPEA SALAD
FROM THE AUGUST 28 DAY
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

TOP TIPS TO ENCOURAGE FUSSY
EATERS TO TRY NEW FOODS
Fussy eating can be a normal part of childhood,
but it doesn’t need to be such a struggle. The
following strategies may help you to avoid
frustration and help fussy eaters eat a more
balanced diet.
1.No Distractions:
Don’t eat in front of the television and turn off all devices.
This will help your child to focus on the food they are
eating, and they will naturally eat more.
2.Family time:
Sit down as a family and aim to eat meals together, make
meal times as relaxed and enjoyable as possible, and set
a good example for them by eating a variety of healthy
foods.
3.Participation:
Encourage your child to sit with you whilst you prepare
the food and teach them about what each ingredient is
good for, i.e we eat broccoli to help our bones grow.

4.Portion size:
Be wary of portion sizes and don’t expect too much from
your child. A bite or two of a new food is a milestone.
Don’t expect or force them to consume the whole lot.
5.New foods:
Your child might need repeated exposure to a new food
before he or she takes the first bite. It might help to talk to
them about the colour of the food and what nutrients it
contains, e.g carrots are orange because they contain beta
carotene. Our bodies turn this into Vitamin A, which helps
us see in the dark.
6.Fun food shapes:
Cut fruits into various shapes with cookie cutters.
Watermelon, rockmelon, soft pears, and large nectarines
all work well.
7.Hidden veg:
If all else fails you can add baby spinach to smoothies,
parsley, zucchini and green peas to spaghetti sauce, and
mix grated zucchini and carrots into casseroles and soups.

Don’t forget to praise your child for trying new things, and reward them with lots of cuddles if the child is doing well.
If you’re concerned that picky eating is compromising your child’s development, consult your child’s GP or a holistic
practitioner such as a Naturopath or Nutritionist.
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HEALTHIER WAYS TO PREPARE
FAMILY FAVOURITE MEALS
With the cost of living rising, we are working longer hours and
this can cause us to become tired, irritable and fatigued. When it
comes to cooking when we are tired, it’s quite easy to buy some
pre-packaged or takeaway food to satisfy the family at the end of
a long day.
Rather than going for the quick food fix, take some time out and
plan a few of the below ideas each week so you can create
healthier meals to protect your family’s immune system, keep their
weight in check and minimise the likelihood of developing health
conditions such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease.

1

Pancakes – make them healthier by removing the flour. All you
need is 3 ingredients: peanut butter, banana and eggs! Process
together and cook as you would a conventional pancake. This
is a high protein breakfast and will keep you full until lunch.

2

 Add dates to milkshakes and smoothies instead of honey.
They are high in fibre and nutrients such as B vitamins – which
provide energy and Magnesium – a key mineral in bone
development.

3

Make your own fish fingers. Chop some firm white fish into
pieces, dip into some egg wash and crumb. These can also
be baked so there’s no frying, no additives and less sodium
than store-bought ones. You can use almond meal instead of
breadcrumbs for a higher protein/lower carb alternative too.

4

 ake your own low-carb pizza crust. This can be done using
M
grated cauliflower and processed in a food processor with
egg and Parmesan cheese.

5

 ake homemade almond butter instead of pre-made peanut
M
butter that can often be high in sodium and sugar. Almond
butter is very easy to make and you know exactly what’s in
it! Just roast the almonds in your oven for 15 minutes and

add to a food processor whilst still warm for about 5
minutes - or longer for a smoother consistency.

6
7

Make homemade ice smoothies instead of pre-purchased ice blocks or ice creams. If your family are dairy
free or if you would like an alternative to dairy, an easy
way to still enjoy ice cream is to make it from the fruit of
your choice blitzed with coconut milk and then freeze
in ice block moulds overnight.

Make zucchini french fries instead of starchy potato
fries. This lowers your overall carbohydrate content for
the day and may help with weight loss. Just slice zucchinis into batons and toss with some extra virgin oil,
season with salt and pepper and bake in the oven like
you would potato fries (you won’t need to cook them
for as long though).

8

Make homemade bread using almond meal instead of
wheat flour. It will be higher in protein and good fats
and tastes amazing with a little smear of coconut oil.

9

 Swap white rice for cauliflower rice – all you need to
do is chop a head of cauliflower into small pieces, toss
into the food processor, then pulse until the size of
rice grains. Steam on the stovetop or in the microwave
until tender before serving.

10

 ake your own muesli with oats, maple syrup and
M
nuts and have this low GI meal for breakfast instead
of other less nutritious cereals or white toast. Eating
low GI foods keeps your blood sugar levels stable
and you will be less likely to snack on junk food
mid-morning.
There are many more food ingredients you can swap –
just think outside the square a little and you will find
your family’s health will improve in no time!

BANGERS & MIXED MASH FROM THE
AUGUST 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

SWEET POTATO LASAGNE
FROM THE AUGUST 28 DAY
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
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10 WAYS TO EXERCISE AS A FAMILY
Little ones often spend the
majority of their time swaddled
in blankets, sitting in car seats
or lying down. There are many
ways to help instill healthy habits in children from babies and
toddlers and the health benefits
of their activity can extend far
beyond their physical health.
According to researchers, fit children tend to develop better motor
skills, be more social, psychologically
balanced and emotionally mature. In
addition, inactivity in younger children
may actually instigate health issues
in later life such as weight gain, high
blood pressure, high cholesterol,
respiratory issues, heart problems and/
or decreased bone health.
Helping children adopt fit habits from
a young age will give them a headstart
on a healthy lifestyle that will move
with them through the years.
If you’re thinking you barely have
enough time and energy for your
own workouts and are wondering
how will you find a way to help your
family create a fit lifestyle, you are not
alone! This is why it is so important for
us to start rethinking our approach to
exercise and develop new habits for
ourselves that can in turn be passed
onto our children and family.
Child health experts suggest that
young children’s natural activity
patterns are intermittent, with short

intense bursts of activity, followed by
periods of rest or lower intensity activity.
This makes finding time for exercise easy.
With these 10 simple active play ideas,
exercise can be both fun and rewarding
for the whole family!

1

PRE OR POST DINNER WALKS Scheduling in a quick 15-20 minute
walk prior to or just after dinner is a
nice way to bring the family together and
talk about the day. If you have a toddler,
you can alternate time in and out of the
pram for them too!
COMMERCIAL CONTESTS - If TV
is on your evening activity list, try
creating a fun fitness habit out of
the television commercials! Each time a
commercial comes on, it’s time to jump
up clap 5 times and do 5 push ups. Even
the young ones will be excited by the
energy shift in the living room.
DISCO MORNINGS (OR NIGHTS) Start your morning with a 10 minute
dance. Dancing not only gets the
blood flowing and helps to eliminate
toxins from the body but also moves the
mind into happier thoughts. Begin the
morning with a dance and the whole
family will start their day on a high.
SWIMMING - Simply swimming the
backyard pool or at the local recreation centre can be great fun and
an easy way to get the daily family dose
of exercise. Add in some pool toys and
a game like Marco Polo and no-one will
know they are exercising.
HELPING AROUND THE HOME Making housework fun is a great
way to share the chores and do
some family bonding at the same time.
Many hands make light work! Take turns
with different tasks and allow a different person to choose the music each
time around (of course, there must be
music!).
BACKYARD CIRCUITS - Take your
Healthy Mummy workout outside
with the kids. Have them bring
their mats or towels and join in with you

2
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or use the Healthy Mummy Exercising
with a Clingy Baby ebook to bring your
baby into your workouts.
SPORTS GAMES - You may like
to ask your children what they
would like to play (the list will be
endless). There are many children’s
games that are fun for adults too, from
tag and hide and seek to backyard
cricket and handstands. Your kids will
absolutely love that you want to join in
too! If inside games are your choice,
you may like to create your own fit
cards or opt to purchase a deck of
cards such as Fit Deck which have a
great assortment of exercises.
HIKING - Taking a day to go and
explore new terrain can be a
very enjoyable way of performing sometimes even the most intense
workouts. Sometimes, simply being
out in nature and seeing new things is
enough to forget that you’re exercising
and children don’t even realise they are
wearing themselves out until they fall
asleep in the car on the way home.
GARDENING - Gardening can be
a great workout without even realising it. Try digging, planting and
pruning using different tools on different
days and encourage everyone to learn
new fun facts about the garden.
WALKING THE DOG According to science, dogs
make the best personal trainers. They are not only loving and loyal,
they are always excited to perform
their workouts and will never call you
with an excuse to not go walking.
REMEMBER THAT SIMPLE DAILY HABITS WILL
HELP YOU TAKE LEAPS AND BOUNDS TOWARD
YOUR GOALS AND EXERCISING WITH YOUR
FAMILY CAN BE AN ENJOYABLE ROAD TO
BETTER HEALTH FOR EVERYONE.
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Why focusing on the butt and thighs
is good for weight loss:
The August 28 Day Challenge Exercise Plans focus on the Butt & Thighs. Here, Marissa Nieves, Fitness
Expert, explains why these regions of the body are important for weight loss:
Besides looking great in bikinis and
skirts, the butt and thighs are super important for body function and fitness.
While working these areas will help
you to tone and tighten, the butt and
thighs are also crucial for everything
you do in daily life.
Strengthening the butt and thighs
(specifically the gluteus maximus,

gluteus medius, gluteus minimus, tensor
fasciae latae and quadriceps) will help
you to perform your daily activities and
are especially important when squatting or standing to pick up or hold your
children.
There are many great benefits to working
the butt and thighs, such as reduced
back pain, a stronger pelvis and better

supported knees and ankles. When
the butt and thighs are strengthened,
the glutes are able to balance and stabilise the hips, allowing the hip flexors
to move with ease, reducing the risk
of back pain and reducing chance of
injury.
Many exercises work these important
muscles, however squats and lunges
are often favourites among athletes
and trainers, as they activate a variety
of muscles in the butt and thighs while
strengthening the entire lower body
and core at the same time.
Not only do butt and thigh exercises
help to shape and tone the lower
body, they also increase overall body
strength and function to support daily
movements such as bending, lifting,
twisting and moving.
Making these exercises a part of your
daily routine will help to move you
toward to your goals, while improving
your balance, strengthening your core,
reducing the risk of back pain, knee
injuries and/or ankle instabilities.
Butt and thighs are certainly on the
minds of most women on their way to
achieving fitness goals and the exercises in the August 28 Day Challenge
will help to fast track those goals with
excellent fat burning, strengthening
and toning in both areas.
It is however also important to remember that the glutes are our prime
movers, our body’s stabilisers and
the major generators of propulsion
in walking and moving. The butt and
thighs help to shape our lower body
and they also help us in everything we
do.
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why we love

the 28 day weight loss challenge

TAWHAI
LOST 50KG!
“The recipes are
delicious and easy
to prepare, the
exercises are very
challenging and
non repetitive
and the support
you receive is
invaluable!”
Kat

KAT
LOST 27KGS

“It still blows my
mind how far I
have come since
I first found Lose
Baby Weight
and the 28 Day
Challenges. It’s not
just about losing
weight but also
about gaining fitness, strength and
confidence. I am
so much healthier
and happier now.”
Tawhai

RAE
LOST 15KGS
“Lose Baby Weight
helps you understand HOW to lose
weight, the SAFE
way to do it, and
WHY it happens a
particular way.
I could not
recommend a
program more.
It has improved
every aspect of
my life.”
Lauren

“I love the
structure of the
challenges and
knowing that
thousands of
other Mums
are participating
alongside me
makes me feel
empowered
and so very
motivated.”
Rae

LAUREN
LOST 46KGS

Unlike most other plans on the market, the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge meal plans are fully customisable!
PLUS you have access to over 2000 recipes that are both family and budget friendly.
ALSO there are 28 days of at home exercise routines in our easy to follow weekly plan.
And all of our exercises come with step by step video instructions.

www.losebabyweight.com.au - click here to join today!

ALL THIS
FOR JUST
OVER $1
A DAY!

about the
healthy mummy
smoothies

Smoothies are an
optional extra.
Use in conjunction with the
28 Day Challenge meal plans, on
their own as a healthy, easy to
prep meal or not at all.
The Healthy Mummy plans
are totally flexible to suit your
needs and budget.

QUICK, EASY AND DELICIOUS - THE PERFECT MEAL REPLACEMENT FOR BUSY MUMS
THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIE IS A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS
MEAL REPLACEMENT PRODUCT, DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR MUMS.
Unlike other shakes or smoothie products, which can contain artificial
ingredients and fillers or just be a protein powder,
The Healthy Mummy Smoothie is packed with a
potent combination of 24 vitamins and minerals, protein,
carbohydrates, fibre and healthy fats, providing a nutrient hit
for busy mums. The smoothie is also breastfeeding friendly
and contains fenugreek.

ANDREA
LOST
30KGS

WHAT BREASTFEEDING
MUMS SAY ABOUT
THE SMOOTHIES
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"After finding The Healthy Mummy when
my baby was three weeks old, I started on
The Healthy Mummy Smoothies and they
were my saviour! I went from only eating
dinner to finally having filling and
nutritious breakfasts and lunches that I
could have on the go and with my hands
full. The smoothies also made a fantastic
difference to my supply, which was a
massive help when bub was feeding
continually. With the help of The Healthy
Mummy program and smoothies, I was
able to lose 30kg in 12 months,
while feeding my bub."

ANDREA DIXON
“The Healthy Mummy Smoothies have
been a complete lifesaver for me. With a
toddler and a newborn, it's so hard to
look after yourself, even to make yourself
breakfast in the morning. The smoothies
are delicious and keep me full for ages.
I've lost 8.5kg in the last seven months!”

ALISHA LYMAR

NO CAFFEINE
NO ACCELERANTS
GLUTEN & DAIRY FREE
96% SUGAR FREE

100% FRUCTOSE FREE
HIGH IN FIBRE
NO ARTIFICIAL INGREDIENTS
BREASTFEEDING FRIENDLY

“I can’t imagine how I would have survived
when my third baby was born without my
Healthy Mummy Smoothies. They boosted
my milk supply, making breastfeeding
easier. I never missed a meal because
I always found a quick minute to whip up
my smoothie. They were a total lifesaver!”

MEGAN VANDERWAAL
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THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIES STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD!
PER 100G
Energy (kj)
Protein (g)
Carbs (g)
Sugar (g)
Fibre (g)
Fat (g)
No of vitamins
& minerals
Sodium (mg)
Cost per serve
(based on RRP
in Jan 2016
Serving size
Sugar
(per serve)
Sodium
(per serve)

THE HEALTHY
MUMMY
1450
54.9
9.3
1.6
26.7
6.9

SLIM
RIGHT
1470
16
57
46
16
2

OPTIFAST

FAT
BLASTER
1566
19.3
58
52.8
9
5.3

RAPID
LOSS
1504
19
51
46
7
5

BIGGEST
LOSER
1583
36
44
40
4
4

HERBALIFE

1566
30
39
32
not listed
5.5

TONY
FERGUSON
1538
34
43
32
7
4

1511
32
53.5
32
8.2
3.5

CELEBRITY
SLIM
1672
48
27.5
22.5
6.2
9.1

24
711

16
245

24
480

24
360

25
468

24
382

25
382

19
428

25
342

$2.74
25g

$1.52
35g

$3.49
54g

$3.49
55g

$1.38
33g

$2.21
41g

$3.66
55g

$3.48
28g

$2.99
40g

0.4g

16g

18g

18g

17g

19g

22g

9g

13g

177.7mg

86mg

220mg

200mg

155mg

160mg

210mg

120mg

160mg

LOW
IN
CARBS

HIGH
IN
PROTEIN

WHAT BREASTFEEDING
MUMS SAY ABOUT
THE SMOOTHIES

CAT
HAS LOST
30KGS

LOW
IN
SUGAR

HIGH
IN
FIBRE

"I struggled with my milk supply with my
first baby and only managed a week or two
of breastfeeding.

and one-handed makes life with a newborn
so much easier. I have lost more than 30kgs
safely using The Healthy Mummy Smoothies
and meal plans."

I started using The Healthy Mummy plans
when she was about eight months old. By
the time I had my second baby, I had been
using The Healthy Mummy Smoothies for a
few years, along with the meal plans. I
successfully and exclusively breastfed him
for seven months before returning to work.

CAT CHRIST

I know my breastfeeding success was due
to using the smoothies to maintain my
supply. They were full and nutritious meals
I could make in under five minutes, ensuring
I was eating enough of the good stuff to
meet bub’s needs.
Having a meal you can make in five minutes

"After struggling to meet the feeding
demands of my firstborn, I was ecstatic
to be able to feed our second child to
19 months, while losing weight with
The Healthy Mummy Smoothies.
I’m now feeding our third baby, and six
months in, I have lost almost 20kg and
I have never felt so confident with my
supply thanks to my daily Healthy
Mummy Smoothies."

BELINDA BELLIS
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HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS FOR MUMS
“We are the biggest mums only healthy
living & weight loss community”
The Healthy Mummy was created by mum of two Rhian Allen
in 2010, when her own pregnancy sparked a desire to create
a healthy solution for mums to regain their health, energy and
body confidence after having children.
Five years later, The Healthy Mummy is used by hundreds of
thousands of mums and is a trusted approach to safe and
healthy weight loss and healthy living. Collectively our mums
have lost more than 2 million kilos!*

WHAT DO WE OFFER?
THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIES A healthy meal replacement
without any nasties, ideal for busy mums when there is no time to cook!
Plus they are breastfeeding-friendly and contain 24 vitamins and minerals.
THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE An interactive weight-loss
challenge, with 100 brand new recipes each month, fully customisable menus and shopping lists, plus it’s family friendly! Also includes full exercise plans – all made for busy mums.
THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE APP

Exclusively for Challenge Members! Available on Android & Apple.

THE POST PREGNANCY EXERCISE DVD

The number one postnatal exercise DVD, with leading Australian
physiotherapist Lisa Westlake.

YOU CAN DO
ONE OR ALL.
THE CHOICE IS
YOURS!

OVER 22 FAMILY FRIENDLY RECIPE BOOKS

Including The Chocolate Cookbook, Healthy Kids Cookbook, Under 15 Minute Meals
and Vegetarian Cookbook.

BREAKFASTS

healthy meals in

15MINUTES OR LESS
COOKBOOK

HUGE SUPPORT GROUP OF MUMS Private Facebook group with over
50,000 like-minded mums for daily support encouragement and inspiration.
See our private support group at www.facebook.com/groups/losebabyweight
MADE
FOR BUSY
MUMS

TASHEENA HAS
LOST 44KG

TAWHAI HAS
LOST 50KG

MEALS IN 15 MINUTES OR LESS COOKBOOK

{1}

Mums lose
an average of
4-6kg* every month on
our achievable plans
*Based on over 200,000 mums recording their results
on our website in 2014, 2015 and 2016
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